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TIle cluJ,rgefln' lmerlton 1MIder this head is OM Dollar a line 
lin' tach .... ertton; about ei!Iht worciB to a Z..... .daver. 
tiBMMntB must � r .... "ed at publicatton ojfic. as ea.-Ill as 
TliurBaali morning to awear ... the joUowiftjl week'. issue. 

Order pattern letters & 1Igures from tbe largest varie-
ty. H. W. Knlgbt & Son. Seneca Falls, N.Y .• drawerUlIi. 

� U. S." metal polish. IndianapOlis. Samples free. 
Kemp's Manur'Spreader, Syracuse, N. Y. See Adv. 
Licenses for sale. See engraving fence post, page '12. 

Best Handle Mach'y. Trevor Mfg. Co., Lockport, N. Y. 
Steam Dlslnfectors. 

Geo. T. McLauthlln & Co.,120 Fulton St., Boston, Mass. 
Patent Open-Side Planing and Shap.ng Machines. 

Pedrick & Ayer. Phlladelpbla, Pa. 
Wm. Jessop & Sons bave a handsome display of steel 

in MIning building at the World's Fair. 
The Improved HydrauUc Jacks, Puncbes, and Tube 

Expanders. R. Dudgeon,:U Columbia St., New York. 
Stow Uexlble shaft. Invented and manufactured by 

Slow Mfg. Co., Binghamton. N. Y. See adv., page 30. 
Screw macblnes, mIll!ng machines, and drill presses. 

The Garvin Mach. Co .• LaiJrht and Canal Sts., New York. 
Centrifugal Pumps for paper and pulpmllIs. irrigating 

and sand pumping pI ts. Irvin Van Wle, Syracuse,N. Y. 
For Sale-A valuable patent rlgbt. Large prOfits. 

EBSY of manufacture. Address 99 Bartlett St., Roches
ter,N. Y. 

Guild & Garrison, Brooklyn N. Y., manufacture steam 
pumps, vacuum pumps, vacuum apparatns, air pumps. 
acid blowers, fllter press pumps. etc. 

Split Pulleys at Low prices, and of SBme strength and 
appearance BS Whole Pulleys. Yocom & Son's Shafting 
Works, Drinker St., Philadelpbla, Pa. 

Perforated Metals of aU kinds and for aU purposes, 
general or special. Addre88, stating requirements, The 
Harrington & King Perforating Co., Chicago. 

The best book for electricians and beginners In elec
tricity is "Experimental Science," by Goo. M. Hopkins. 
By maIl,,,; Munn & Co� publlsbers. 36tBroadway, N. Y. 

CannIng machinery outfits complete, oil bnrners for 
soldering, air pumps, can wipers, can testers. labeling 
machines. Presses and dies. Burt Mfg. Co., Rochester, 
N.Y. 

Competent persons who deSIre 8jfencles for a new 
popnlar b<.ok. of ready sale, with handsome prOfit, may 
apply to Munn & Co., ScIentific American ofllce. 361 
Broadway, New York. 

ar-Bend for new and complete catalogue of Scientific 
and otber Books for sale by Munn & Co., 361 Broadway, 
New York. Free onapplleatlon. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Names and Address must accompany all letters, 

or no attention will be paid thereto. Tlils is for our 
information and not for publication. 

Ref"erences to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inquiries not answered In reasonable time should be repeated; correspondentB will bear In mind that 
some answers require not a little research, and, 
thongh we endeavor to reply to all either by letter 
or In this department, eacli must take his turn. 

Special Wrenen Inf"ormatlon on matters of personal rather than general interest cannot be 
expected wlthont remuneration. 

Scientific American Supplements referred 
to may be had at the office. Plice 10 centB cacho 

Books referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Minerals sent for examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

posed Into itB elemente, and thereby contribute to in
tensity of combustion, the Jarger portion necessary for 
the blast power contributes nothing toward combustion, 
and by itB displacement and absorption of heat from the 
other elements of combustion, retards the intsnsity of 
the heat. A compressed air jet superheated to 6000 fsed
Ing a furnace with petroleum vapor, properly propor
tioned for the most perfect. combustion, should give a 
furnace temperature sn1llcient to melt iron. We have no 
exact data of proportions, which are usually regulated by 
valves to give the best effect. 

(5218) H. H. Q. says: Having had some 
trouble In my occupation, In the way of my boiler warp
Ingoverthe fire and leaking, would like to know if there 
is any other cause for this besides banking 1Ires too near 
it or oil In the eEIaust water going Into it. A- The cak
Ing In your boiler is the cause of the warping or buJglng 
of the fire sheets. If the exhaust is condensed or dripped 
Into the water used for feeding the boiler, there will be a 
gradual accumulation of the cYlinder oil in the boiler. 
This gathers the scum, dirt, and scale Into cakes, which 
finally lodge On the bottom of the boiler, and when the 
lodgment takes place over a fire )!heet,there is great dan
ger of destruction to life as well as the boiler. The bulg
Ing cannot take place unless the spot is red hot, which 
shows that the cake is thick enough to prevent the water 
reaching the plate. Under the boiler pressure the hot iron 
sags, and if not immediately arrested by cleaning out, 
will SOOn make a rupture that will pass for a boiler ex
plosion. The only remedy for this evil is to use clean 
water only, heated In a heater that keeps the exhaust 
separate, oruse one of the separators and tiltering heaters 
that are on the market. 

(5219) C. H. A. askb: How much more 
power does it take to run an engine and train of six cars 
120 mnes an hour than SBme train 30 miles per hour 1 A. 
The Increase of speed at the wide margin of 30 to 120 
miles is as yet a very uncertain power problem, as a 
spsed of U2miles per hour has been at short spurts only, 
and the conditions Involved in wind resistance and fric
tion of rolling parts are only known at the ordinary car 
speeds in use. The airresistance Increases nearly as the 
square of the speed. The resistance of oscillation and 
concussion also increases In a like ratio, with a small de
crease with loaded cars, owing to Increased weight for 
equal resistances, as the measure usually used is ex
pressed in pounds of resistance per gross ton of weight. 
The experiments on resistance at ordinary speeds indi
cate that the square of the relative Increase In velocity in 
miles per hour is equal to the relative total resistance at 
the two speeds. This may also be subject to modification 
for unknown factors. Approximately the Increase of 
power would be sevenfold from a 30 mile speed to a 120 
mile speed. 

(5220) G. F. asks: Which is the strong
er of two locomotive engines alike In every respect ex
cept one has 24 Inches and the other 12 Inches stroke, 
the steam pressure being the SBme1 If a difference, what 
causes it? A. For itB ability to pull a train, the locomo
tive with the long cylinder is the stronger by the differ
ence in the lengths of their cYlinders, for although the 
total pressure on the pistons is the same In both engines, 
and In this sense the strength may be SBid to be equal, 
the greater length of crank of the longer oylinder gives a 
greater or twice the wheel pull that is obtained from the 
short crank and cylinder. AgaIn, the long cylinder re
qUires twice as much steam to do twice the work of the 
short cYlinder with equal pressures, and aga.In wlth equal 
weightB of steam the long cYlinder locomotive will not 
be stronger than the short cylinder one. 

(5221) K asks: 1. What is the best bat
tery for decomposing water and the voltage of same? A
To decompose water on the large :seale a low potential 
heavy current dynamo is the best. Two voltB is ample 
potential difference. 2. With such a battery, how long 
would it take to collect 50 cuhic feet of hydrogen? A. 

(5214) W. C. A. says: I have in my One coulomb of electricity corresponds to 6'00016 grain 
possession some old medals which I wish to dnplicate In of hydrogen gas, 50 cnhic feet of hydrogen weigh 1'848 
8Ome cheapmetal. How can I make a mould, and what grains, correspo� to 11,500,000 coulombs. A 100 am
metals nearest resemble silver? I have tried plaster of pere current would give this quantity of hydrogen In 
Paris, but it always blurs, and is not clear in the center. about 32 hours. 8. Could copper electrodes be used 1 If 
The figures on the medals are very clear, although they not, what would be the best substitnte for platinum elec
are very old. A. There should be no diflicuJty In making trodes? A. Copper or Iron electrodes can be used in 
good plaster casts and running type metal or fusible alloy caustic soda solution. We have described with full illus
Into the casts. Casts may also be taken in a mixture of trations the construction of electroplating dynamos In 
beeswBX and plumbago and an electro deposit of copper our SlJPPLElI(ENT, Nos. m and 798. 
made to represent the medal. CastB of medals are also (5222) M. P. asks': Please let me know 
made in fusible alloy and the medal reproduced by elec- if I can burn bricks thoroughly In six days. Also let trieal deposit of copper. The various processes of dnpli- me know if I can burn bricks thoroughly by the sides of 
cating medals by plaster castB are described, with the the walls, and is there a book referring to the subject? method of electro deposit, in SOlENTIFICA:MEBICAN SUP- Also do·I nsed a solid wall or only serving to burn the 
PLElIIENT, No. 810. brick hard, and do you cover the top of your kiln with 

(5215) A. B. C. asks how to obtain the clay? A- BrIcks can be burned In six days lnsmalJkilns 
smoothest finish with Portland cement. How will I pro- BBd strong tiring. The chances of making good brick are 
ceed to put half-round grooves, three-slxteenthe Inch notinsured by quick firing and short time, as themoistnre 
wide and one-sixteenth inch deep, on this surface. Shall should be discharged slowly in order to keep the brick In 
I let the cement harden, or procsed while still soft 1 This good shape. The brick next the onter wall are the last 
is to be used for a revolving sliming table in a concentra- to best, and make 80ft brick, 80 that a good ontside wall 
tor. A. Use a hard polished steel trowel on the surface and serving pays In making good brick at the outBide. 
just before it sete, and for polished grooves a polished The top is gradually covered as the burning is finished. 
steel plate with ribs at one edge, also of polished steel, of See an excellent work on U Brick Making and Burning " 
the form of the grooves. by Creary, $2.50 mailed. 

(5216) L. L. C. writes: The water in (5223) J. A. W. says: Given the length 
which we wet sole leather for cutting becomes offensive of keel, length over all, beam and depth of hold, what is 
in two or three days' nse. Is there any cheap disinfec- the rule for determining the weight of ballast a boat will 
tant we could Introduce to correct this without injury to sustain if she is capsized or tilled with water 1 I am in 
the leather 1 A. We suggest the addition to the water of doubt as to whether there is such a rule or not. A. 
a little salicylic acid. Renewal of the water would seem There is no rule applicable to the amount of metaJlic 
more practical. 

. 
ballast a yacht or sBiling boot will carry and fioat in case 

W D L. k Wh te . of tilling with water. It depends upon the actual (5217) • .  as s: en s am lD quantity of wood and the specific gravity of the various any proportion mixed with air Is used for the combus- kinds used In construction, oJIset by the relative quantity tion of petroleum vapor, is there gain or loss in heating and specific gravity of the metals used. to determine the power of fiame produced 1 If a gain, what is right pro- IIotation of the boat when waterlogged. Many yachtB portion, and what 'formula would express reaction be- with loaded keelswiJJ gothe bottom if waterlogged. Some tween steam and VBpor? What should be the tempera- have watertight compartmentB or air vessels on board ture of fiame from petroleum vapor and air regenerated to counteract the weight of the ballast In case of accito 600' FRh.1 A. The only ap�nt value of the steam dent. As a rule the best practice Is to put in watertight in an aero-steam-petroleum blast 18 for the power it gives artmentB to just compensate for the weight of the In Injec� the blast Into the furnace. In experimentB :!t In the wei ht of water that the compartmentB will made With a steam-petroleum vapor blast, a temperature hold. 
g 

of a cherry. red heat, about 1,4000 Fall., only could be 0». . . . 
tatoed, while a compressed air and petroleum vapor blast 

I 
(5224) I. B. asks: A dltch IS cut lD a 

produced awelding heat,abont2,oooOFah. Weinferthat tnnnel with sides and bottom rough, three feet wideat 
although a small portion of the steam may be decom- the top, one foot wide at the bottom and one foot deep, 

and has a pitch of four Inches In one hundred feet. How 
many gallons of water will it discharge per minute and at 
what velocity will it !low? Please give rule. A. The ditch 
will discharge 40-658 gallons per minute and will have a 
velocity of 2{" + feet per minute. The formula is cubic 
feet per second=Cat'rs, In which C is the coefficient of 
fiow, which for rough rock ditch is 40. A=area of section 

area 
=2 sq. ft., r = hydraulic radius, which = ----

wet perimeter 
2 

=-
3
-
'82
-=0'5235. S =slopey .. X100=m or 0'00833. Then 40 

X2X t'5235XO'OO833X60 seconds=200,'d'o cubic feet per 
minute and �"=100 feet per minute velocity. Discharg
Ing 1,501 gallons per minute. 

(5225) H. B. C., Ceylon, writes: I want 
to polish two brick pillars (In a church) that have been 
plastered linch thick with lime mortar. I did succsed 
In getting a polish on them with the use of white of eggs 
and a rubbing with 8OBpstone, bnt the polish went oJI In 
a month. Can you give me a recipe for a permanent pol
ish, so that the pillars may look like a marble polish? A. 
It will be necessary In yonr climate to use paint and 
finish with a thin varnish. The white of egg and 
8OBpstone already on the columns will make a good 
foundation for a coat of paint of any desired color. 

(5226) P. W. C. says: In your SUPPLE
:MENT, voL 85, No. 909, you describe an engine governor 
called the "kratostate," designed to regulate both speed 
and power. Will you kindly tell me wherein the old 
form of centrifugal pendula are Insufllcient for the pur
pose, and what particular value an appliance for regulat
Ing the power more faithfully would have? A- Thecen
trifugal governors for marine purposes do not act uni
formly In a rolling ship. The most successful governors 
for vessels In a rough sea have for a long time been con
structed on the principle of air resistance, as is also the 
" kratostate." 'rbe same principle is also applicable to 
land engines and is largely used for smalJ governors on 
a large clB88 of machinery where light-running governors 
are nseded. 

(5227) G. H. asks: Can a petroleum 

=fe�l���o�: ��%':'uiitirt:::::::::::::::::::::::: �t= 
g:rr:::.ea��1:':'��'�Od� g.!'t�!'1�· 'seCOndary 001,828 battery. 
�:���tg:,�'li.ocr!n�:����:·.·.:::·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.:::::: �:ZW 
t�,���..;1E:rl�"8.eiie",.e:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: �t:l8i 
tlk �11�fr1c�A�D�':!'!,�ffri'.!!::.·.·::::::::::::::::::::: �� Belt, electric, B. H. St dish............ . .......... 501,849 Belt fastener, H. H. Jones ........................... 501,838 Belt for ore concentrato!"8, J. S. Brownell ......... 501,557 
�if�l:l:n'i��n�Wel�8 �.:£,�,!����::::::: :::: ��I� BlOck. See Roof block. Board. See Organ reed board. 
tm�'." �e:e&���'l1;:'bOiier:" Steam'boiier: 501,897 Uprig bt boiler. Boller furnace, J. D. EllIs . . . . . . . . . . . .......••........ 001,709 Boller fnrnace. steam, J. E. Needham ..•.•• ..•. . . . .  001,729 Boller support, kitchen, W. Rowllnson .. ...... . . . .  001.783 
gg��� ��'/H� b����·::::::. ::::::::::::�,�: �= Box. See Axle box. Card box. Fire box. Jour-nal box. MusiC box. Paper box. 
t:i��t's�e fe:jl!h�ke:·· · · ·· .. · ··· ············•· 501,

618 
Bridge I/8te. A. J. Lagerquist ........................ 501,1i16 
I�:�{'i>f�f:;; !tffri'l'iacliiiiti;s:yeiieri.is:::::::·:.: �� Bridge, W. S. Palmer ...... ........................... 001,IiM Brooder, G. JeTte!. ...... .. . . . .... ..................... 001.7'16 Burlliar alarm, C. J. Fisher . .... . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . ...... 001,7'/'1 
Bu

rg::ner���k'!'"�:r��.!'b��:. burner. 011 
Butcherinll appliance, L. J. Peachey. '" ........... 501,691 Button settinll instrument, F. H. Richards ........ 001;661 Buttons, link for sleeve or cutf, G. F. Kursb . . . .... 501,726 Cables for multiple switchboards, preparing, O. A. Bell ....... . ....................................... 501,859 
Cake or biscuit cutter. T. B. Stone . . . . ... . .......... 6Ol,903 Camera. see Photographic camera. Cans or otber receptacles, device for securing. J. 

W. Walker ............................... ....... . Car and Wlr brake coupling, combined, P. Pelton .. 
8: �g�gl��: g.a�o:slillk.;::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
car couplinlf, O. S. Guernsey ....................... . 
car coupling, McCormick & Deisber ............•... 
Car COUplinll, J. La Burt . . . . . . . . ... . . . .... . . .. . .•.... car coupling, T. B. McDermott ..................... . Car coupling, G.A. No.rcross ....................... . car coupling, Pattee & Vaughan ................... . Car coupling. W. B. Patterson ..................... . Car coupling, E. Perrote ................•............ 

8: gg�g��: r.-J: ��gei::::. :::::::::::::::::::.: Car heater, G. D. Hiscox ............................ . car sanding box. J. J. Kenelly ......•................ 
Car starter, W. Weaver . . . ..• . . .• . .. . ..••••. �. . . . . . . . .  ,695 Car starter and brake, W. A. Barker....... ......... ,756 Cars, removable side wall for, L. D. Craig .......... 501.677 

8:�'\f�i���f%���!�:�: .�: ������':.'.':.::: �l:m and gasoline engine be made smaller than one horse C dl en' es, apparat � drl' th fi t 
power? If not, why? What is the tensile strength of 

ar of'l,':,. v.lll�g !lat, A. H�� �n .. .  ;� . . .. � .. .  � .. � 501,836 · 
good cast iron 1 A. Gasoline engines have been made as 8:g��':.�:f��� "1.?�:���'.�:.���������::::: �6U 
small as half horse power. There is no reason why Carri""e, C. Mullen ................................... 501,681 
smaller powers may not be made for both petroleum and g�:'fo:'d. n,r.r��rJe�s�� �����:�. �'.�: .�:.��: �� 
gasoline engines if there was a market for them. Good g��i':eb��8.rGca�·. Barton ............... ........ 501,642 
cast iron should have a tensile strength of not less than Caster wbeel, E. G. Hotfmann .........•..........•.. 501.719 
17,ooopounds per square inch. The best, used In guns, g:t���':"!':�iI<tI.!'::��I.���:::::::::::::::::::::: i!Jll::� has a tensile strength of about 20,000 1'0unM. �1:�l�: drei,eb�e:!I��� .... ...... .................... 001,687 

(5228) C. H. B. asks: Will YOlll kindly Chamber vessel, G. C. Fitts ........ . ....•.......•. . . .  001,001 
.,---," Churn. D. H. King .................................... 501,839 Inform me of one of the best, cheapest, and m"", ...... ect- grg�O;rCl���:iii.;;,iiliiil.·s;,iiweiZer·&·:Nuescii:: �r,= ive disinfectanta 1 Please give me a prescription �g � h 5Ol. the different IngredientB and quantity to use to make o� 8i�=Ui:�IlI��'b�ii�o!'i:f��¥t�·Biieijp;u.·,C: 50dlll 

gallon liquid. A. Probably the most effective dislnfect- 9g��t·fI:li.tli:�h�a�����, chaln Clip for, R. ant Is chloride of lime mixed with water, about half a Walker .................... . ....................... 6Ol,855 
pound to a gallon of water. The dry chloride is also a g��l:: ���a:�: �.l: {f.;�����:.::::::::::::::: �:� 
most efil.cacious disinfectant when placed In shallow g:l,c��������'¥

o�·:��radfO;.iC:::::::::
::: �t� bBSins and exposed to infection air In confined places, as Cotfee pot, F. P. Boland .............................. 501,0"/2 

under sinks and water closetB. It is exceedingly pene- gglr;;,O����!:'t. ��K,:a:���� .�: .�: .������:::::::: :�:: �= trating and will destroy or drive ont vermin. gggfu��'fe:Pt:�;�o! Co���e ..... . . .. . . .•... _ 6Ol,771 
(5229) W. C. F. writes: I am experi-8g���ft�:ri�l�j}�l'u�ei:::::::::::::::::::::::::: �� menting on storage batteries and am in a difficulty, and Counter for miscellaneous items, pocket, Bers-

would deem it a favor if you will give me some assist- bacb & Zietlow .......... ...... ... ......... .. ...... 5Ol,696 
ance. I want to find out the way to make the composi- Cou��';!fin:.ee Car coupling. Car and air brake 

tin or tilling that is used in filling the perforated lead coulfl��ro�:. �.����� .. ��. ?���. �.��: .�: .. �: {lOl,851 plates In making storage batteries (4 volt). A. For a �����e�
a�i���I:�f.��::::::::::::::::::::::: i!Jll::� paste for the filling of your battery plates use red lead Cultivator, J. I. Brlnly . . . . .... . . . .....•..........•.. 1!Ql,818 mixed Into a thick putty or paste with a 10 per cent so- Curling iron, R. C. Bookser ....................•..... 001;6(6 

lution of sulphuric acid (acid 1 part, water 9,parts). 2. Cutter. See Cake or Biscuit cutter. 
The solution I am using is 5 parts water to 1 part com- 8�n:"�:�i.:I; �f�ootlied:H:w:wiDter.:.· 
mon sulphuric acid. A. We think your solution is too g�;'n';N��;,uie��,h.r.C��cIier:::::::::::::::::::.:: 
stron!t. B�g�:'i.m\�:-�fo� 'to ��£�L::::::::::::::: ZJ 

(5230 ) J. S. says: A rope one incQ thick DO�Il'Fc�!flfe":'��.�:. �� .. ���?: .. ��?I���:_�: 501,702 is wound around a pole 50 feet high, 6 feet in circumfer- Dredl;ing apparatus, W. E. Chilson ................. 501.192 
ence at the bottom, and 8 feet In circumference at top. g��"e�PS.:�t� �;.it ���s.......... ...... . . 501,810 
Rope is wound around pole from bottom to top so as to g�v:'t.:.!lt'i������W:,'lil.�:.�:.���:::::::::::.: �:� cover the entire snrface. How far must an eagle tied to Dye. black, Gans & HOtfmann ..... .. '" ............. 001,500 
the top end of the rope fiy In order to unravel the entire Dyeing apparatus, L. Weldon . . . . .... . . . ..... ...... .  501;86/1" 
rope 1 The problem is to ascertain the distance of a ���o�J':ft'.::n;.:f.'J:w���::::::::::::::: l:8l:� 
spiral. Is there any rule or method by which this can be 1?e���o��:t��t�:"iI.:�: ��:r:::::::::::: ::: �llM obtained accurately or even approximately? A. The Electric circuit connection for siJ<llailng or tele-
problems may be worked out by adding the half diame- Ele�d::;'���M: :.;Jg:i�rreRUiailiig·ooii8i8iii 5Ol,631 ter of the rope multiplied by 3'1416 to the circumference 

Ele��r:::.�u,.n,'w."w�-8,V!II�::::::::::::::::: :::::: im:m of each end and laying out a right-angled triangle for jj D I b 5Ol, 7G'l each Inch In length of the pole, In which the short leg is �= �;�ap�fu� to;r���or:;iZiIi�' 'in; J: C: 
linch. The long leg equals the circumference, and the Rlcbardson ........................................ 501,828 
hypotenuse by computation will equal the diagoual lay E1ero�!(J��I��I:it���o':.,����.��. �?��.�����. 501,783 
of the rope. The unwinding of the rope will make a Il:�:u:�,I�k,K:�t"O�:f�;·s:J:Pi.j.ke�·:::::::.:·::.:: �:= 
progressive spiral whosetJength by computation is worthy Elevators. variable liftinll device for, H. R. Koch 501,840 
of the time of anybody who has nothing else to do. �g%�.d��g�:��;;ie�· jo��:.!h;· aiiiline: 501,i1K 

TO INVENTORS. 
An experience of forty-four years and tbe J?l'eparatlon 

of more than one hnndred tbousana applicatIOns for pa' 
tents at home and abroad, enable us to understand the 
laWB and practice on both continents, and to possess un
equaled f8cllities for procuring patents everywhere. A synopsis of tbe patent laws of the United States and all 
����81�'H';���eu:'J�i'rotga'te���,a:fr:e:�r Eg���� 
abroad, are invited to write to tbis ofllce for prices which are low, in accordance witb the times and our extensive facilities for conductinll tbe business. Address MUNN & CO., ofllce SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,361 Broad
way, New York. 

Steam engine. 
IflnJrlnes, power measuring instrument for steam, 

W. T. Howard ..................................... 501,tlM 
Eraser bolder, W. M. Marshall ..... . . . ...... . . ... . .. 6Ol,893 
Eraser, pocket, E. Lustnauer ........................ 501,570 
����;�le':,niI�:y �;!;,tor:""""""""" 001,BtS 
Eyeletlng macbine, Woodward & Hatcb, Jr ... .. ,. 5Ol,7M 
If'aucets and their keg connections, apparatus for 
Fee';1�:¥.�\���

r
W:�: ¥f��'l'::'� .. ::::::: .. :::::::: �� 

�::� ��).?to�: :':;;Jh:�tl:r; 'and ·sp;.eftder; oom� 501,5
22 

bined. W. Howard ................................ 1iQl,5U Feedwater reRulator, A. E. Harms ................. 501.BM 
Fence machinejrslat and Wire, B. A. Welds . .... . . .  501,636 

Jli��e :�:!l,BS. V ;n"gtr:�: : : .. : ':. : : .:: ::::. : '.: : '::::.::: �tU� 
�:, f�:J:;:e.f.\�:.�n:���.��: .��'.�: .�: �W:��: i!Jll:;�� 

INDEX OF INVENTIONS Jtt:::l= :et���\3: �::ti::3t:::::::::::·:::::: i!Jll::llfl!! Fire box, F. V. Knauss . " ................... ....... 501,885 
Fire escape, R. G. Dalpbin ........................ .. 001,767 
Fires, metbod of and apparatus for extinguish-Inll, J. G. I,orrain .................................. 501,519 
Flsblng bOOks. machine for manufacturinll, C. W. Hanebeck ...................................... 501,906 
Jl;s �:f.�� y����z.�: .�:.����:::::::::::::.::: �:= 

Por whlcb LeUer. Paten' of Cbe 
(JaUed Sc.te. were Gran'ed 

luly 18, 1893, 
Frame. See Harrow frame. Rllel carrying frame. 

&ND EACH BEARING THA'I' DATE. Frn�f��f;�g ,:::.,gr��llr:glr�fi... ................ 501,tlM Fnmlgator'."l. R. McKelvey .......................... 501,528 
[See note at end of list about copies of tbese patents.] Furnace. Ilee Air warming furnace. BOiler fur-nace. 

Furnace, J. J. Richardson ............................ 501,696 

fm��:.�ye:j,�:r:k!��':,n&·iiider::::::::.::::·:: i!Jll::� :��,i��l::i',�n�� ,l·f£��s1����·:.::·::.::6iJi;71W; i!Jll::� 
Ad}��l�A: :��������.��i�.�� .. ������ 501.583 3:l:fiig �';.���rl.���· A.��\e�s���: .. ... . .. .. 001,683 
�rm&:��:�r� eagr:.· J3��S:fiim:"""'" 501,00f Ga"ei�Wt,t,:� ��? :�.��.:?:.�?�I. �������?:.��:. .501.63% 
tIP�':'8I'::N:.'i:in°b�F.W�:���:::::::::::::::::::: �� &�'i>learJ�

r
f;�e �:�:�chapparaiW;fortreaiiiig; 501,844 

Anc&or, land, J. Stombaullb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 501,811 Best & HalL. . . .. . . . . . . . ........... .. . . . . . . . . ...... 5Ol,780 Animal trap. CrOCkett & McAdams ................. 501,1\00 Garb""e or like wastes, treatlnll1 Best & Hall . . . . . 5Ol,761 Auger, adjustable earth, G. S. Decatur ............ 501,61>1 1 Gas apparatus, A. M. Sutherlana ............ ...... 501,6Il8 
Auger, earth. Scott & Mike .......................... 501.600 Gas emrine, C. J. B. Gaume .......................... 501.881 
Axle box, self-lubricating. T. Moore ...•... .•...••.. 001,'12'1 GI\8 IIgbter or extinguisher ... R. Ge!881er ...... ..•... 501,7lIO 
Bag. See Saddle b8jf. Gullghtlng apparatus, G. uorldt .•..........•••••.. 501,566 
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